Baskets and Containers

All Purpose Baskets

1 ¾ Bushel Orange Basket
Diameter---19½”
Height------17”
OB125.........$ 15.10
25+.............$ 14.75
RH125..... Replacement Handle..... $ 2.15

1 Bushel Orange Basket
HR100........$ 9.95
25+.............$ 9.45
*Super strong flexible polyethylene
*Ultra compact
*Integrated handles allow for tight stacking
*Concave sides for comfortable carrying
*Designed for tight nesting; reducing wasting space
*One bushel fill line molded in basket

Stackable Containers

1.4 Bushel Orange Container
Part # SC125
Length ------ 23¾”
Width ------ 15½”
Height------ 11”
1-24.......... $ 12.75 ea
25+.......... $ 12.25 ea

Basket Carrier
Time saver! Why carry one basket at a time when you can carry two?
#BC2 .............$ 29.50 ea

Bulb Planter
Item # P2400
$ 13.50
*Strong durable steel head
*11½” deep head
*Punches 2¼” core.
This hand bean planter plants various seeds through plastic or bare soil. Features a spring loaded seed opener.
Item # P1322
$ 55.00
Adjustable stop

Garden Planters

½ Bushel Red Basket
Part # HB50
1-99...............$ 6.20 ea
100+.............$ 5.99 ea

½ Bushel Green Basket
Part # HB67
1-99...............$ 7.25 ea
100+.............$ 6.95 ea

1½ Bushel Red Basket
Part # HB67
1-99...............$ 6.20 ea
100+.............$ 5.99 ea

1½ Bushel Green Basket
Part # HB67
1-99...............$ 7.25 ea
100+.............$ 6.95 ea

Harvesting Baskets

1 Bushel Orange Basket
HR100........$ 9.95
25+.............$ 9.45
*Super strong flexible polyethylene
*Ultra compact
*Integrated handles allow for tight stacking
*Concave sides for comfortable carrying
*Designed for tight nesting; reducing wasting space
*One bushel fill line molded in basket

Soil Moisture Indicators

The Irrometer saves water and fertilizer!
Soil is like a sponge. Once wet, irrigating it further will neither make it hold more water, nor retain water longer. With an Irrometer, optimum irrigation cycles can be established and scheduled. This saves not only water, but all other cost of irrigation as well.

Note: For air release, one service kit is needed per one or more Irrometers.

Item #  Description          Price
1006       6” Irrometer       $ 62.00
1012       12” Irrometer      $ 64.00
1018       18” Irrometer      $ 66.00
1001       Service Kit        $ 45.00

Watermark Sensors

Features
* Range from 10-200 centibars
* Linear accuracy even in moist soils (below 50 centibars)
* Not affected by freezing temperatures
* Internal compensation for commonly found salinity levels
* Accuracy and stability
* Converts electrical resistance reading of sensor to centibars of suction

Item #  Description          Price
30KTCDS  Meter                $ 185.00
200SSS5 Sensor               $ 31.00